


































































































































An ontology O is a 4-tuple <C; R; I; A>, where C is a 
set of concepts, R is a set of relations, I is a set of 
instances
 
and A is a set of axioms.
Im Gegensatz zur Philosophie












Taxonomy:  a former hierarchical classification 





a vocabulary of controlled indexing 
language and formally organised so that the a priori 




Classification: putting together of similar things, or 
more fully described, it is the arranging of things 
according to likeness and unlikeness. It is the sorting 
and grouping of things, but, in addition, classification 
of books is a knowledge classification with 












DDC: 10 x 10 x 10 Klassen, 1 Mio. Deskriptoren
•
 









Ethics in the Life Sciences (2004)
12 fields
 




















(Friend Of A Friend) for communities
Describing homepages of people, the links between 
them and the things they create and do





(Semantic Web Portal) Ontology 
for Scientific Portals
Coverage: Person (Agent and Organisation), 
Publication, Conference 3 concepts


































































































































































metadata generation (annotations and population)
•
 
250 classes and 100 properties
•
 





a few meta-level primitives 





the highest, most general, conceptual 
level, consisting
 





over 200 general classes of 
















































the backbone of the Location branch;
–
 
on its turn aligned with the geographic feature designators, of the 
GNS database of NIMA;
–
 







the basic element set available as properties of 
protont:InformationResource and protont:Document classes;
–
 






















assure easy mapping (e.g. the Account class was added).
•
 
DOLCE, EuroWordnet Top, and others –
 
consulted to various extent.
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Zusammenfassung
•
 
Ontologien
 
sind
 
maschinenlesbar
•
 
dienen
 
der
 
Vernetzung
•
 
Mehrwert
 
aber
 
auch
 
mehr
 
Aufwand
•
 
Bisher
 
eher
 
domain spezifisch
•
 
Erste
 
Integrationsversuche
•
 
Mediation, Mapping, Alignment
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